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Husbands at Home.

A RACY SKETCH FOR THE LADIES.

$fra. Patsey Spangle, a charming cor¬

respondent of the Louisville Courier, ad¬
dresses the following to "Tuba Dam,"
another correspondent of that paper..
There are many ladies, we dare wry, who
think with Mrs. Spangle, if they do not

speak out. To all such this letter will

prove a great treat:
I first met Spangle at a country fair.

"Wo were introduced to each other about
ten, o'clock in the morning, and if you
will believe mo, I did not get a chance to

speak to any other gentleman that day.
I never saw a fellow so struck at first
sight. I don't think, he saw a horse, or in
jact anything that was on exhibition that
day but mo, although there were present
many of the most beautiful and aceorn-

, plished youug.ladies of that section of the
country. As he wasextromely good look¬

ing, .of good family, and of unexceptiona¬
ble habits and character, I of course, felt
flattered by his marked preference. I
had to take him to dinner, and introduce
him to pa and ma and the whole family.
He made a good impression. In fact
Spangle can shine when he tries. I re¬

member the fact with pride. Well, it is
the old story. He became infatuated, and
obtained my permission to visit me at my
home arid spend a day there in just two
weeks from the day we met. During
theso two weeks I received daily long let-1

:..tersfrom Simon, closely written and cross-

written. (I wish I had kept them.) At
length the day of his visit arrived, and
lo and behold, the servant girlawoke me

in the morning with the pleasant infor¬
mation that Spangle was waiting for me
in the parlor. Here was a lover for }-ou.

Well, well. As I said before, it was the
old 6tory ever recurring, ever sweetly
told, and ever listened to by willing ears.

Suffice it to say that from that da}' I saw

aio peace until I became Mrs. Spangle.
r Oar honeymoon was, I suppose, like all
honeymoons, short and delicious.
And then came the realities of life. It

is my belief that this is the most trying
period of a woman's life. However kind
and attentive her husband may be, a

yoang. wifo, when she enters upon the ac¬

tualities of life, has disclosed to her a

State of facts rf which she has little or no

conception before marriage. When she
leaves an atmosphere of romance and ad¬
ulation and enters upon the realities of
life, it is like stepping out of a garden of
summer flowers into the regions of per-

{)otual winter, and unless she brings all
ier good sense and philosophy to her aid.
her affections will become chilled, and she
will regard herself. a;disappointed. if not
a deceived, woman for the balance of her-
life. It is the. hope that our experience
jnay be of benefit to young wives that
induces me to reveal some of the domes¬
tic incidents and infelicities of twelve
years of married life.

After our brief holiday., Spangle.to use

his own expression.took a tilt at the
world, determined to wrest from it not

only a competence, but a fortune that
would place me in the most beatific atti¬
tude to bo.obtained by opulence.
The dear fellow did work hard, and if

He. met with obstacles, and difficulties, and
trials, the world never knew it. Here-
served tbem for his fireside, and. although
he did not accuse me as the cause, yet ho
recounted them in a tone and manner so

different from the joyona and buoyant
language of courtship, that I could but
feel I was in some-way or other account¬
able for bis-troubles. Although I never

seriously doubted his love for me, yet he
certainly permitted many excellent op¬
portunities for manifesting it to puss un¬

improved. Before wo were married, ho
seemed to havo a perfect mania for hold¬
ing my hand, and I used to wonder if he
would ever give me the opportunity to do
any needle-work after marriage. But,
bless your soul! after marriage, when op¬
portunities for iudulging in that delicious
pastime were abundant, it seemed to have
lost its charm. Poor, foolish me! I was

often aggrieved at his apparent coolness,
and would a.-k him twenty times a day
if he did'hot love me. "Why, certainly I
do, my dear little puss; I thought you
knew it." Yes, he thought I know it!

. Perhaps I did. I also knew that we had
plenty of flour and bacon in-the pantry,
but that knowledgo did not satisfy my
hunger.

It is true that this affection manifested
itself sporadically with all the warmth
and ardor of tho old days; but these
ebullitions were the exceptions. The
rale was, "I thought you knew it.'' Yes,

. girls, when you get husbands they will
expect you to know it, and my advice to

you is, that you get all the courting yon
want before 3*011 are married, for after
that event what little courting is done in
the family will have to be dono by the
wife.
We have six chiklrcn, all beautiful and

good. Spangle takes a great pride in
them, loves them, and growls at them like
a dear old bear. You must not think that |
Spangle regards the -mew comers" as bur¬
dens. Quite the reverse, lie goes into
ecstacies over each one; dilates upon its
beauties and perfections for five minutes,
and then seems to think it ought to be
laid away to grow up, and be no further
trouble to him until the}* want to many.
If one of them has tho colic and cries
at night, Spangle thinks that the puiu is
a special, hardship to him, because it keeps
him awake a few minutes. The fact is
undeniable that the best men arc selfish
brutes so far as babies are concerned.

I will say, though' that of all tho chil¬
dren I have, Spangle is the biggest baby.
'Tis true he was through most of the a '-

ments I havo en' merated before I got
him, but in a thousand other respects he
is still, and ahvuj-s will remain in that
chronic stato of babyhood which ever at¬

tends over-indulged and spoiled husbands.
When wo were first married my old baby
would almost break his back to pick up
my fan and ho would kill a fly in a min¬
ute if the fly manifested any disposition
to alight on my nose.

Now I havo to almost literally dress
him in the morning. £ have to get his
boots together, one of which he generally
fcioks under the bureau, tho other uiuler
the bed. I always have to find Iiis cravat.
If I go to bed first, iu the moruing I fiud

h:s" 111

oulva'ips Kciiuered over the room as.

never \)U can stutter clothes. He would
i spread out a clean shirt if it were not

I sleeve button*, chair before him. His
by me, when t;»»-o taken out and put in
I do not believe iout and put in at all.
head since we weros combed his own
oven wash his faeo propn-ied. He can't
told, like any other chili.without being
wash him, his ears and thTt I did not

neck would be a sight to beh^.ck of bis
Albeit he has no pntienco .1»

who have pains and aches, yet yoftthers
to see him when anything is the nfr*.ht
with him. He tears, and groans, af.
imints over a slight attack of colic in j

manner to keep every one awake in the
house. At such times lie always believes
he is going to die, and will not suffer me
to leave him for a moment.
Yet with all his faults I.well, you

know the quotation. I believe he is the
best man living, and I would not give him
for a ten acre lot full of men like the
scapegrace of a husband which your fool¬
ish, credulous correspondent "Dolly Dash"
is so silly ab< ut.

Another Pious Rascal.
A false prophet has lately been unearth¬

ed in St. Joseph, Mo., with a historj' re¬

plete in thrilling inteiest. J. N. MeHen-
ry came to Eidgely, Platte County, about
one year ago, from Iowa. It is supposed
that he is originally from Ohio, but his
early career is unknown. At Ridgcly he
started a school, and met with success ;
he was at the head of all reforms, and
particularly interested in the subject of
temperance: he formed a large temper¬
ance society, and by his own individual
efforts had an enactment passed by the
authorities of the town, prohibiting the
sale of alcoholic drinks within its limits.
From the first he was a constant atten¬
dant on divino service, and in a few
months he became a communicant of the
Methodist Church; his zeal was unboun¬
ded, and his advancement was rapid;
60on he was appointed pastor of the flock,
and was looked upon by all as the very
personification of virtue and.holiness.
As a matter of course this pious man

was freely admitted into the first eircles
of society; in facta friendly rivalry for
his favor sprang up in the community.
To one house, however, were his visits es¬

pecially directed, to the residence of a
much respected and comfortably provided
for widow lady, who lived iu retirement
with her only daughter.a young gir!
just budding into womanhood. His suit
was a warm one, and his attentions were
received with satisfaction ; her love was

soon gained, and her-mother was but too
happy to confide the future welfare of her
daughter to the care of her beloved pas¬
tor; the marriage was forthwith consum¬

mated, and the newly wedded pair took
up their residence with the mother.

During the honeymoon, McHenry
brought his bride to St. Joseph on a visit
to her relatives, where his hypocrisy and
wickedness were first manifested. He
deserted his wife and sought the society
of publicans and sinners; he was found
by the police in the company of harlots,
and in a stato of extreme intoxication.
His wife was mortified and grieved be¬
yond measure- at this exposition of the
true character of her liege lord, and con¬

templated an immediate separation. The
husband, however, professed the most

deep repentance, and pleaded that it was

his first offence, and was pardoned.
Satiated with his triumph at Eidgely.

he panted for a new field of action. Un¬
der plea that he, being known as a Union
soldier, was obnoxious to the rebels of
Platte, he persuaded his wife and mother-
in-law to go with him to Watbena, Kan
sas There he established a flourishing
school, and his wife soon regained full
confidence in his worth.
During the latter part of September

last he borrowed all the money in the pos¬
session of bis wife and her mother, and
left home, as he staled, on a business visit
to Ridgcly. Since then he has neither
been seen nor heard of.
From circumstantial evidence, his old

associates are convinced that he is a vil¬
lain of more than ordinary baseness, and
are anxious to obtain information of his
whereabouts ami former life, in order to
bring him to the punishment he deserves.
They are confident that he has several
wives now living in other places.

Horrible Occurrences.
Xever in our experience 'as journalists

has it been our duty to chronicle an oc¬

currence more horrid in its details than
the one we are about to relate.
The sad affair that left a widowed

mother childless, and for the time being
almost bereit ot reason, happened about
the Kith tilt., in the adjoining county of
Alton, a short distance from Warren Co.
line, and in the vicinity of Anthony's Al ill
The heart-rendering details, as related to
us by persons ot unquestionable veracity,
are about these: Some two months since
Mrs. Blankenship, a lady of respectability,
iost her husband by disease, and v.as left
with three children, two interesting hoys
and a little infant girl, just large enough
to walk alone and beguile the lonely
hours ot the mother with its innocent
prattle. On the lGth alt., the mother,
-Mrs. Blankenship. lor the purpose of
washing clothes, repaired to the spring
branch near the house in the localit}- re¬
ferred to, taking her three children with
her, the house dog following behind. She
had been engaged in washing but a short
time when the dog was heard barking in¬
cessantly on the hill nenr by Thinkingthat the dog had possibly treed a rrfecoon
or had a rabbit at bay, the two little boys
proposed going at once to secure the
game With the mother's consent the
little fellows started off in high glee..
Alas! better had the}' never been born.
On reaching the spot where the dog was

barking, they saw it short distance from
the dog a large object coiled at the foot,
of a stump, in a hostile attitude, keepingthe dog at bay. They looked but a mo¬
ment. Eager only to capture the sup¬posed game and not thinking of danger,
nor knowing the nature of the prey, they
sipproaehed the hideous monster ihat in
fatality of attack "outvenoms all the
worms of Nile." The oldest of the two
boys approached first: with his little
hands outsretched and his face aglow at
the prospect of his prize, he said, ''I'll get
him, brother' One step more and ho
rushed to a death more terrible and speedy
than were the tortures of fabled Laacoon.

With one dart of his forked tongue, with
one death-rattle of his tail, the huge rat¬
tlesnake.for it was nothing less.drew
back his scaly folds and with ono dart
forward planted his envenomed fangs in
the flesh of the boy, and left the deadly
poioon coursing hot through his }*oung
veins. Again and again was the boy bit¬
ten by tiie fatal reptile till he fell ex¬

hausted in the coils of the monster.
The other little fellow rushed forward

to the relief of his little brother, and he
also received the deadly fangs of the ser¬

pent in several place.*. The screams of
the b(>3*8 alarmed the mother, who was

»still wash in if at the branch, and leaving
fr babv girl she ran frantically to the I
Piu »Vhat a sight there met her gaze ! i
bitLe'.'.wiUi poison, swollen, black, anil!
was ulrY/nany plaeos, ono of her boys
from thov dead and the other dying
crawled avvl-e cause. The snake had

just long cnou£n(' t-'10 living boy lived
of their death. *° te" l'Ui circumstances

intensity of ngony'erw'lc'nie(i with an

can feel* she remained'0-'1 Mothers alone
short time, when sho t1'10 **ata' RPot ü

her little girl at the branv?nSht her of
back. and hurried
On reaching the epot, hon.,

may seem, she found that the n\,^9 -1]
had walked to tho wash-tub, ihtbV?1^
she had fallen head foremost and
drowned, -'and it too was gone." Tlu
mother's cup of misery was full; not
another drop could bo added. Bereft of
children, and almost of reason, she sank
under the accumulated horrors of the hour.
Assistance was procured the heart-crush¬
ed woman, and the remains of her little
nestlings were taken charge of and
cared for. A short time after a large rat¬

tlesnake, with thirteen rattles, was killed
near the spot where the boys was bitten.
The event created a profound sensation

in tho community, and has scarce!}' a

parallel even in the exciting annals of our
earl}- and hardy pioneers..Bowling Green
(Ky.) Democrat.

Outside of the Constitution.
If, as Thaddens Stevens, a Jacobin

leader, saj*s, and as all Jacobins believe,
the Government of the United States is
acting outside of the Constitution, what
legal obligation'is there upon any one to
obey its behests, to sustain it in its usur¬

pations or to defend it in its acts of des¬
potism ?' There is not any obligation
whatever, wo dare to say, and we dial-
Ici'e contradiction of the principle that
outside of the Constitution there is no le¬
gitimate Government, nor any other but
a de facto Government, which every one
is left to Iiis own conscience to obey or
sustain, or not, as he prefers.

Let us illustrate. A government out¬
side of the Constitution undertakes to im¬
pose onerous burdens on the people to
enable its supporters to enrich themselves
at the expense of their fellow-citizens.
Ate these citizens b'.nnd by any obliga¬
tion of morality or law to pay these bur¬
dens, to submit to these exactions? We
say not. And why? Because taxes, to
be a moral obligation on the peivons
taxed, must be imposed by competent
authority, not merely by despotic power.
This despotic power might enforce the
collection ot the tax, but this enforcement
does not change the obligation of the citi¬
zen nor make him the more liable, mor¬

ally or legally, than he was before. What¬
ever right the Government has morally
or legally, and not by virtue of its physi¬
cal power, is derived from its const itu-
tional existence and its constitutional in¬
vestiture. The Federal Government is a

constitutional government, or it is noth¬
ing. As a constitutional government it
has constitutional rights anil is subject to
constitutional duties, but the moment it
says, either by act of Congress or by Ex¬
ecutive act, that, it will not confine itselt
to the exercise of faculties given it by the
Constitution, but go outside of it and
beyond it to do its own will, it becomes
both a usurper of unauthorized power
and a despot in the exercise of such pow-
.er, and cannot lay moral or legal claim to

obedience, submission, support or subjec¬
tion.

If we are living as a people, in our re¬

lations to Government, outside of the Con¬
stitution, and in making returns of in¬
come or busides, we answer to these re

turns, are we obliged to swear truly to a

Government which exists outside of the
Constitution ? Or, rather, what right
has such a government to impose on us

the obligation of taking an oath under
any circumstances; and if it does so im¬
pose upon us, against our will, and with¬
out being vested with the right by us to
do it, are we obliged in conscience to com¬
ply with its exactions? We wry not.
Hence it is no crime to deceive the Gov¬
ernment, if. as it assumes by the mouth ot
its administrators and legislators, it acts
outside ol the Constitution. To put it
plainly.it the Government becomes a

usurper, despot and tyrant, it is no crime
to disobey and deceive it; but, on the
contrary it might he a meritorious duty
in the citizen to weaken it even by decep¬
tion.
We have not examined the public lists

for these doctrines, nor do we need to do
so. There is no necessity of referring to
hooks ofauthority for what it is the right
of man to do who is wayhi id by robbers.
Now, if the Government becomes a rob¬
ber, cither of one's property or of his
rights, the relation of the citizen towards
it under theso circuinstances is analagous
to that of the individual to the highway¬
man. JPreciKery so; Governments, no
more than highwaymen, have the right
to be unjust, the right to go beyond the
restraints of law with impunity, the right
to do that which it is forbidden to do by
its creators.

Outside of the Constitution of the Uni¬
ted States there is no government except
of the individual Slates to which the peo¬
ple owe allegiance or fealty. Partisans
may, if they will acknowledge, try and
sustain a Government instead of the Con¬
stitution, but this docs not bind others to
follow their example, nor impost) upon
others the performance of duties to this
Government. On the contrary, those
whii do not favor the usurpation have the
better right to withhold their allegiance,
and, if they can, to restore the deposed
Government, ami subject to its lestraints
all those who would traitorously over¬
throw and supersede it by usurpation.
-.?-

. Pride cannot bear reproof, but lui-
ruility bows before it. J

NEW DRUG STORE.

THE UNDERSIGNED
OFFER A LAEGE AND CÖ3IPLETE STOCK OF

Pure Drugs and Medicines,
AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Patent Medicines,
Fancy Groods,

Paints, Oils,
Dye-StnxTs,

Window Grlass,
"Varnish of* all kinds,

Kerosene Oil, &c.
Physicians "Prescriptions carefally Compounded and all Orders

promptly filled, if a^ompanied with the Cash.

North East Corner of the Public Square, Anderson C. H.
October 30, 18G7 20 3 m

The Great Show Has Arrived.
WE have on hand and are receiving dutly the best selected and most varied

assortment of PRETTY GOODS ever before offered by us in this market. The fob
owing articles may be found in our

Calicoes, French Mcrinoes, Bombazine, all wool DeLainc*.
DcLaincs, English Meriuoes, Black Silks, of superior quality,
Lustres,AIpaccas, Linseys, Velvets.in piece,
Peking, Poplins, Ladies' Cloth for sacks,
Ammures, Challe's, Opera and Salsbury Flannels,
Bleach & Brown Shirtings and Sheet- Canton Flannels.

ings, Printed, striped :tnd embroidered Em-
Jaconet and Swiss Muslin, press Cloths,
Nansook, Brilliants, Ladies'Baimo: als. Shawls and Cloaks,
Cotton and Linen Dr per, Scarfs and Hoods,
Table Damask and Toweling, Blankets,
Bcragc. for Veils, &c. Corset Jeans and Cambrics, &c.

ncnti &m turn* mim& mmmmmt,
Gents' Linen and Paper Collars,

Ladies' Linen and Paper Collars,
Ladies' and Gents' Gloves, a beautiful assortment,
Ladies'and Gents' Hose, splendid assortment,

Ladies' and (rents' Under Vests, Gents' Shirt Fronts,
Ruches, Flowers, Lace and Love Veils.

Ladies' and Gents' Cravats and Pocket Handkerchiefs,
Ladies' Trimmings.lull assortment.such as

Buttons, liable Trimmings and Ornaments,
Illusion Silk and Cottoi , Lace Edgings. Frilling,

Velvet Ribbons, assorted widths and colors.
Ribbons of any description, Belt Ribbons & Buckles,

Plumes. Braids and Tapes, Working Cotton,
Needles, Combs. Ear Kings, Pins. Brushes,

Extracts for Handkerchiefs, Shirt Studs,
Bell Cologne, Lilly White. Toilet Snaps.

Sleeve Buttons, Hair Oil and Pomade,
Tooth Brushes. Silk Thread. Finger Hin«rs.

Suspenders, Hair Xetts. Cotton Thread,
Bosom Pins. Corsets & Corset Springs,
Cable Cord. Pocket Books.

The celebrated Bradley's latest and host style HOOP SKIRTS.the Empress
Trail, Fashion Trail, Popular Trail, Duplex Eliptic, &e. Also, a large lot of low
priced Hoop Skirts.

GLOTHliMO AND CLOTH BEPÄRTMINT.
Cloth Coats, Pants and Vest, Cassimere Coats. Pants and Vest, Satinet Coats. Pants

and Vest. Jeans Coats, Pants and Vest. Beaver Coats, Pants anil Vest. Tweed Coats.
Pants and Vest, all wool Cassimeres, Satinets, Beaver. Tweed, Jeans, Cloth. Union
Cassimere, &c. Soil'. Flannel for mens' shirts. &e.
A full stock of Ladies' Hals; also, mens' and hoys' Hats, of even* style & quality.
Boots and Shoes of all styles and qualities, for ladies', gents', Misses and boys, at

very low prices. Come and see.

A complete stock of Shoe Findings, such as French Calf Skins. Kip Skins, Hem
lock Leather, lioans, Sand Stones, Shoe Thread. Eyelets. Pegs, Nails, Rivets, Awls
and Hafts, Rasps, Hammers, Bristles. .Measure Straps, Knives.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Sugar. Coffee. Molasses. Salt. Rope. Bagging, Tea. Spites. Soda, Stand), Soap. Can¬

dles. Blacking. Pepper. Ginger. -Madder. Indigo.Copperas, IVue Stone, Tobacco. Pow¬
der, .Matches. Shot, Lead, Glass, Factory Yarn. Gun Caps, Uice.

Hardware and Crockery.
Ovens, Spiders. Kettles. Pots, Pans. Axes. Hoes, Files, Augers. Chisels, Tacks.

Locks, Saws. Nails. Iron. Scissors. Pocket and Table Cutlery, Tea Cups and Saucers.
Plates, Pitchers. Ewers and Basins. Mugs a ml Bowls. Molasses Pitchers. Sugar Dishes.
STATIONERY.Bill. Cup. Leiter and Note Paper. Ink. Pens. Pencils, Slates.
Brooms, Buckels. Kerosine Oil, Saddles and Bridles. Whips, and c\cry thing else

that is pretty.
Come and examine our goods before buying elsewhere.

SHARPE & FANT,
No. 7 Granite Eow, Anderson C. H.

Sept. 25,T8G7 L">b'm

FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
AT THE "CHARLESTON HOUSE,"

Wholesale Dealers in Dry Goods,
AX BANCROFT'S OL13 STAND, «§r KI\G-.St.

WE arc now ircciving a large Btoek of FALL GOODS. Speci:i! (mention given io the selection of
nil kinds of Goods suited for Country Stores; also for Planters' Trade.
Our Siocks jut constantly replenished by every Steamer, nriili nil i!ic Newest Styles nml Patterns

of i lie Season. We keep always on hand the besi Col ton Varna. Also Keen on liaiid Full Lines of

Domestic Goods, which tve will sell at a small advance on agiiuV prices, for Cash or City Acceptances.
We also oiler at Ketail, the largest stock to select from in the «iiy. *

jij, 13._Samples, with Price Lists, sent (Tree of charge) to any purl of I he Stale.

Refers to City Advertisements for prices. All Orders will bn promptly aitumleil to.

STOLL. WEBB & CO.,
15.lj 287 King Street, Charleston, S. C.

Charleston Advertisements.
JOHN S. FA1RLEY. RUTLEDGE WILSON.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FANCY GOODS, WHITE GOODS,
IS<DSpIB®7i ©3MD73B9,

FURNISHING GOODS, EOTC.,
INVITE the attention of Retail Merchants

throughout the country to their complete assort¬

ment of 'he above mentioned Goods, now being*
opened at

No, 37 Hayne Street.
The old stand of Messrs. Hyatt, MsBvitXEY $£
Co. Their Stock has heen selected with grca?
care and a thorough knowledge of :he wants o?
the Southern people, acquired during many yearn*
experience in business in Charleston.
Our business niutto will be

Quick Sales anil Short Profits:.
Orders will be promptly find carefully filled'.
Jim* $. F l IKLKT & CO.
The subscriber is particularly desirous of re''

ncwing business relations with the customers of"
Iiis old house, Makshali., UcnoE & Co.

J. S. FAIRLEY.
Dec G. 1800 25

DPv. N. A. PRATT,
(successor to pbatta wilson bros.)

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,
Analytical an;l Consul ling Chemist,

NO. II^VYISE STREEf,.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

dealer is

Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Glass,
and

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.
Analysis of Ores. Soils, Fertilizers, &c., made

with greatest care and accuracy. Chemical ad-
viee given in all branches of the science, on mode¬
rate terms.

DR. F. OLIN DANNELLT,
[Laif a Chi'J Surgeon in C. S. Army,)

Takes pleasure in announcing to his numerous

friends and ncijuainininccs. that he has becomo
connected with the large Whnlscsnlc Drug House
of Dr. N. A. Traft. No. '23 Haync Street. Charles¬
ton. S. C« and solicits for bur an extension of
trade in South Carolina

March 27. 1SC7 41

R. L JEFFERS & GO.,
FACTORS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Charleston, St. O.

it. i.. jcffers. wm Ii. JcrrEHS. t. a.JKrrsss.

ON catering upon the business of the next sea¬

son, we beg leave to return nur thanks for the pat¬
ronage so kindly extended to us since the re¬

opening of our business at the close of the war.

With renewed energy we will continue to stud;'
the interest of our friends, confining ourselves >>s

herelofore to illegitimate Commission Business.
Liberal advances will he made on Consignments,

and careful attention paid to filling Orders for
Supplies.
Our patron* will be k?pt fully posted on the

Markets, free of charge, by our Weekly Prices
Current. H. L. J. & CO.

Charleston. S. C. August 1. 1867. '.'

The Best Tonic Now in Use.

MANUFACTURED by

C. F. Panknin, Charleston, S. C.
Jan. 8. 180T '2'Jlv*

COTTON GINS.
H. L. JEFEERS & To.. North Atlantic Wharf,

Charleston, are agents for W. 0. Clcmohs, Drown
& Co.'s

Superior Cotton Gins.
These (tins I.-m-c been extensively u«od by the

Planters ijf (he State, and have given great satis¬
faction.

All informalion will he cheerfully given, on ap¬
plication as above, cither by letter or through
ng-iiis.

S'-pi. 11. lSfi7. LI.2m

I A 0 N. : TIES
REDUCED PRICES £
JUST received a trcsli supply of "BEARD'S

PATENT SLOT Tit;." und »IJEA"RD*S P.VTFNT
IMPROVED RUCKLE TIE.'' which will be sold
at greatly reduced prices, and on liberal terms.

Dealers supplied til a heavy discount.
GEO. W. WILLIAMS' & CO., Factors.

Charleston, S. C.
Oct 0. 18U7 17

CHISOLM & MILES,
Surgeons,

office.no. 74 iiaskl street,
CHARLESTON, S. C,

OFFER their services for the treatment of alt
Surgical ASections.including all Diseases of the-

Eye.
J. J. CHISOLM, M. I). F. T. MILES, M. D.

Oct !', 18(17 17ßm

J. 13. E. SLOAjST,
COTTON FACTOR

AND

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

SOLICITS consignments of COTTON and other
PRODUCE, and tinders his services for the pur-
chase of merchandize and family supplies.

8ept 36, 18«7 It2a


